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I feel like were on Ihe edf,Je
of a new day for Ihe Calawba
people Nolhinf,J will replace
Ihe loss of our lands bul Ihis
selllemenl is a 1001 Ihal will
allow us 10 creale a beller way
of life for our children

Chief Gilbert Blue,
Catawba Tribe
On February 20. t993. the
Catawba Indian Tribe of South Carolina met and approved by a vote of
289 to 42, an Al,1reement in Principle
to settle the Tribes ISO-year old land
claim If the proposed settlement is
enacted into law, the Tribe will be restored as a federally-recol,1nized Indian
tribe the eXistinl,1 state reservation
may be expanded to a 4 200-acre
federal reservation economic development and other trust funds will be
created and per capita payments
totallinl,1 $7 5 million will be made
The Tribe and its members will
become elil,1ible for Federal Indian
services includinl,1 education health
social services and housinl,1 The settlement is modeled after the Maine
Indian Land Claims Settlement Act
that settled the land claims of the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot Tribes
in 1980
The total value of the proposed settlement is estimated to be
between $80 and $90 million dollars
$50 million of which wil[ be paid over
a period of 5 years by the Federal
Government ($32 million) and state
[ocal and private sources ($18 mil[ion) The remainder of the $80 to $90
mil[ion lies in the estimated value of
services and in-Rind contributions
from Federal al,1encies and state and
local 1,10vernments over a 10nl,1 period
of years In exchanl,1e the Tribe al,1rees
that its land claim arisinl,1 out of the
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1840 Treaty of Nation Ford will be
forever extinl,1uished tOl,1ether with
any other ril,1hts arisinl,1 out of Ihe
1760 and 1763 Treaties or aboril,1inal title
While the proposed settlement has the supporl of the South
Carolina Conl,1ressional delel,1ation
the Governor and 10call,1overnmenls
it must still be enacted into law by
Conl,1ress and the State of South
Carolina If the settlement is not
approved by Conl,1ress the Tribe will
be forced to sue 61 767 persons individually who presently claim ownership of the Tribe s 144 OOO-acre
Treaty Reservation
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TRIBAL SOVEREIGNTY
"I believe that the ri~hfs of
tribes .. ' are inherent. and
that when we talk about our
ri~hfs as tribal people. we
should be talkin~ about the
ri~hfs we have had since time
immemorial., . ,,"
Wilma ManhiIler, Principle Chief,
Cherohee Nation. 1991
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SUMMARY OF THE
AGREEMENT IN
PRINCIPLE TO
SETTLE THE LAND
CLAIM OF THE
CATAWBA TRIBE OF
SOUTH CAROLINA
Restoration. The trust
relationship between the Tribe and
the United States will be restored the
Tribe will become a federally-recolJnized Indian Tribe and it and its
members will be elil,1ible for Federa[
Indian services includinlJ education
health social services. and housinl,1
The 1959 Termination Act will
be repealed
Tribal Trust Funds.
Over a five-year period the Federal
Gcwernment and State of South
Carolina will contribute $50 million
to be placed into five trust funds: a
Land Acquisition Trust an Economic
Development Trust. a Social Services
and Elderly Assistance Trust an Education Trust and a Per Capita Payment 'Trust The Secreiary of ihe rnie~
rior will manal,1e and invest the trust
funds unless the Tribe chooses to use
private sector investment manal,1ers
with proven competence and expe-

rience Generally. the Tribe will determine how much money will be
placed in each trust fund. except that
the A\ilreement requires $7.5 million
to 160 to the per capita payment fund
and $6 million to 160 to the Education
Trust Except for the per capita payment fund. the trust funds are set up
to be permanent funds. With some
limitations. the Tribe may transfer
money amon\iltrust funds and the
Secretary or private investment mana\iler is required to provide the Tribe
an accountin\il at least annually

Expanded Reservation. The existin~ reservation may be
expanded to 3.000 acres. plus an
additional 600 acres of undevelopable land (flood plains or wetlands. for
example). Another 600 acres could
be added to the reservation with the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior. county councils and the State
Le\ilislature. brin\ilin\ilthe maximum
reservation size to 4.200 acres
The additional land must be
purchased from willin\il sellers within
two defined areas close to the existin\il
reservation, and will be bou\ilht by the
Tribe from money in the Land Acquisition Trust The Secretary of the Interior and a professional land plannin~
firm will assist the Tribe in developin\il
a reservation development and land
acquisition plan The Tribe is reqUired
to maRe every effort to buy land that
borders the existin\il reservation, but if
that is not possible. the Tribe may buy
lands in up to three non-conti\iluous
tracts if they are reasonably close to
the existin\il reservation. within the two
defined zones, and the county councils and the Governor approve the
Tribe's plan for such a confi\iluration If
land cannot be purchased within the
two defined zones, the Tribe may buy
reservation land in an undefined third
zone to be proposed by the Tribe if
the Secretary and the State and local
~overnments approve
The Tribe will coordinate its
plannin\il activities with the City of
RocR Hill. YorR and Lancaster Counties. and the State of South Carolina
to ensure that the expanded reservation has access to roads and sewa\ile
treatment Major land purchases for
the reservation must be completed
within 10 years of the final selllement
payment: some minor purchases to
round out or connect non-conti\iluous
reservation tracts may be made for 20
2

years after the final selliement payment The Tribe may buy and sell
non-reservation land without restriction Such land would have the same
tax and le\ilal status as any other land
in the State. but would be eli\ilible for
federal \ilrants and other Indian services and benefits

Tribal Government,
Jurisdiction and Governance.
The Tribe may or\ilanize its \ilovernment under the Indian Reor~anization
Act if it chooses and the Indian Civil
Ri\ilhts Act will apply The \ilovernmental powers of the Tribe will be
those that are expressly set out in the
A\ilreement in Principle, and powers
not set out for the Tribe will reside in
the State The Tribe will have jurisdiction over internal tribal mailers.
includin\ilthe powers: I) to zone and
re\ilulate the use and disposition of tribal property; 2) to define laws. pelly
crimes and rules of conduct applicable to members of the Tribe while on
the reservation, supplementin\il but
not supplantin\il criminal laws of the
State of South Carolina; 3) to re~ulate
the conduct of businesses located on
the reservation; 4) to levy taxes: 5) to
\ilrant exemptions or waivers from any
tribal laws tribal re\ilulations or tribal
taxes. except the Tribal Sales and Use
Taxes, otherwise applicable on the
reservation, includin\il waivers of the
jurisdiction of any tribal court: 6) to
adopt its own form of ~ovemment: n
to determine its own membership: 8)
to charter tribally-owned economic
development corporations and enterprises: and 9) to exclude nonmembers from its membership rolls
and from the reservation. except on
public roads the Catawba River. and
public or private easementsThe Tribe
will possess the same immunity from
suit as cities and counties possess in
South Carolina and will be required
to carry the same level of liability
insurance as cities and counties are
required to carry
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The State will continue to
exercise criminal jurisdiction over
Indians and non-Indians on the
Tribe's reservation If the Tribe desires,
it may proVide in its Constitution for a
tribal court with concurrent criminal
jurisdiction over tribal members only
that is limited to the same jurisdiction
exercised by a state ma\ilistrate's court
over misdemeanors and pelly offenses
that would be specified in ordinances
adopted by,the Tribe. The Tribe has
the option of employin\iltribal police
officers if they receive the same trainin\il as Sheriffs deputies and are crossdeputized by the YorR and Lancaster
County Sheriffs Departments
The Tribe may also elect to
establish a civil court The tribal
court's civil jurisdiction would be
limited to mailers arisin\il on the reservation and would be concurrent with
the civil jurisdiction of the State in
most circumstances With some limitations, the tribal court would have
jurisdiction over cases involvin\ilthe
Tribe or its members in the followin\il
areas: 1) contracts made or to be performed on the reservation: 2) cases
involvin~ injury caused by ne\illi\ilence
(non-Indians could have their cases
removed to State court): .3) internal
mailers of the Tribe; 4) domestic relations where both spouses to the marria\ile are tribal members: 5) enforcement of tribal laws re\ilulatin\il conduct
on the reservation: and 6) cases arisin~ under the Indian Child Welfare
Act Most tribal court cases would be
appealable to state court and the
Tribe would have the ability to waive
the authority of the tribal court
The State will have environmental re\ilulatory jurisdiction and
state health codes will apply on the
new reservation The Tribe a\ilrees to
adopt local buildin\il codes and huntin\il fishin~, and water ri\ilhts will be
subject to state re\ilulation
Taxation. The Tribe. the
tribal trust funds and tribally owned
enterprises will be non-taxable for
federal income tax purposes liRe other
federal tribes and its income will be
non- taxable by the State for 99 years
federal trust lands will be exempt
from real property taxes, and
improvemenis on ihe land wiil be
exempt from real property taxes for
99 years The Tribe will maRe substitute payments to support its children
in the public schools. The State will

not tax any sales occurrin'J on the
reservation. but the Tribe a'Jrees to
impose and collect a sales tax equal
to the State's sales tax Purchases by
the Tribe in its 'Jovernmental capacity
will be exempt from State sales and
use taxes for 99 years The Tribe will
have the same Federal tax treatment
as other Federal tribes under the
Indian Tribal Government Tax Status
Act and will be able to issue bonds to
finance certain projects
Members of the Tribe. like
members of other Federal tribes. will
pay Federal tax on income earned on
the reservation.. Unlike members of
other Federal tribes. they will also pay
state income taxes on income earned
on the reservation. unless they work
for the Tribe performin'J 'Jovernmental functions. in which case they will
not pay state income taxes for 99
years Per capita payments will be
exempt from state and federal income
taxes Income from the sale of pollery
and artifacts made by members of the
Tribe on or off the reservation will be
exempt from Federal. state and local
income taxes. and the sale itself will
be exempt from sales and use taxes
Members' homes will be exempt from
property taxes for 99 years. Members'
personal property. such as cars and
boats. will be subject to state tax

Games of Chance.
The A'Jreement in Principle 'Jives
the Tribe the option of havin'J bin'J0
and video machines. Generally. state
law would 'Jovern any 'Jamin'J on the
reservation and only those 'Jamin'J
activities that are permilled by State
law would be permilled on the Reservation. However. the Tribe would be
permilled to sponsor much hi'Jher
stakes bin'J0 'James (SIOO.OOO) more
frequently (unlimited number of
'James. six days a week) than is permilled other bin'J0 operators in the
State The State would tax tribal bin'J0
proceeds at a rate of 10% of 'Jross a tax rate sli'Jhtly lower than that paid
by other bin'J0 operators in the
Stafe The Indian Gamin'J Re'Julatory Act would not apply on the
Catawba Reservation

Tribal Membership.
The Tribes membership will be determined by the Tribe, and the selllementle'Jislation will incorporate the
Tribe s own membership requirements. that is descendency from
someone listed on the 1961 Federal

roll. The minimal state services and
tax exemptions for individuals and the
Tribe that will cease after 99 years will
have no effect on the Tribe's membership. its federal relationship. or its eli'Jibility for federal services

CATAWBA TRIBE V.
SOUTH CAROLINA
A Hisfory of
Perseverance
by Don B. Miller

Too often we ne'Jlect the past
Even more than other domains of law. 'the intricacies
and peculiarities of Indian law
demand an appreciation of
history' ruslice Harry A
Blackmun. dissentin'J from
the Supreme Court majority's
opinion in Soulh Carolina v
Calawba Indian Tribe. rune 2
1986; quolinq rustice Felix
Frankfurter

On November 10. 1763.
in a Treaty at AU'Justa, Geor'Jia. the
Catawba Tribe sou'Jht and was 'Jua··
ranteed protection from the onslau'Jht
of white selllemenL In return for a
solemn a'Jreement by the Kin'J of
En'Jland and the Governors of the
Southern Colonies that the Tribe
would be forever protected in possession of its lands. the Tribe reserved a
144.000-acre tract and ceded its abori'Jinal territory (comprisin'J much of
the present state of North and South
Carolina) to the Kin'J But in 1840 the
State of South Carolina took the
Tribes lands allemptin\i1 to exfin\i1uish
forever the Catawba Tribe's title to the
144000 acre Reservation throu'Jh a
treaty" in which the United States did
not participate The State did not
l\TJ\ DD
1 Y11.U
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honor the terms of the "treaty.' And
because federal law has. since 1790.
plainly stated that only Con'Jress may
extin'Juish Indian title to land. the
Tribe's dispossession by the State of
South Carolina has precipitated a political and le'Jal stru'J'Jle that has
spanned a century and a half
Lately. that stru'J'Jle has
been wa'Jed in the federal courts. in
the halls of Con'Jress and the South
Carolina Le'Jislature and in several
federal a'Jencies Over the last
decade. it has escalated into an
expensive hi'Jh-stakes stru'J'Jle for all
concerned In 1980. followin'J the failure of a four-year effort to sellIe the
claim without resortin'J to Iiti'Jation.
the Catawba Tribe sued 76 individuals
and corporations seekin'J a return of
the Treaty Reservation and trespass
dama'Jes The defendants were sued
as representatives of the tens of thousands of non-Indians who currently
occupied the Tribe's Treaty Reservation. At the time of this writin'J. the
case has been heard once by the United States Supreme Court and five
times by the United States Court of
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit On
two other occasions. the Supreme
Court has been asked to hear an
appeal in the case and has declined
Later this month. the Supreme Court
will be asked to hear a related claim
by the Tribe a'Jainst the United States
which was dismissed by the Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circuit on statute of limitations 'Jrounds
The recent pro'Jress toward
selliement was 'Jenerated by the threat
of a dramatic escalation in the scope
and impact of the Iiti'Jation. While
resumed selliement talks had been
on'Join'J since early 1990. pro'Jress
had been slow and the extent of state
and local support for a le'Jislative
(political) resolution was unclear. But
in 1992. the federal courts refused to
allow the case to proceed as a class
action This refusal started the runnin'J
of a statute of limitations and left the
Tribe no choice but to sue each occupant of the Treaty Reservation individually In the Sprin'J and Summer of
1992. as the Tribe finalized its preparations to sue 61.767 individuals for
possession of the land they occupied
before the October 18. 1992 deadline. the need for a le'Jislative solution
became more apparent to both the
Indian and non.-Indian communities
:5

in and around Rock HilL The filin\J of
such a massive lawsuit would have
placed a cloud on virtually all land
titles in the area and would have devastated the re\Jional economy. It
would have paralyzed the federal
courts and would likely have created
substantial social unrest. To \Jive the
selliement process more time. Con\Jress. in July. 1992. extended the statute of limitations until October 1.
1993 In AU\Jusl. 1992. the Tribe.
Con\Jressman Sprall and state ne\Jotiators made substantial pro\Jress
toward an a\Jreement to setlle the
claim Based on the hope that a just
selliement mi\Jht at last be possible.
the Tribe voted unanimously to rely
on the Con\Jressional statute of limitations extension and postpone filin\J
suit a\Jainstthe 61.767 occupants SetlIement talks aimed at finalizin\J the
a\Jreement continued. and in the
early mornin\J hours of January 12.
the ne\Jotiators finalized an A\Jreement in Principle. On February 20.
1993. the Catawba Tribe met in
General Council and overwhelmin\Jly
approved the proposed a\Jreement
This protracied and expensive le\Jal war is the modern le\Jacy of
official refusal. over the course of
more than two centuries. to heed
Catawba complaints and to enforce
applicable laws protectin\J Indian
lands - laws that predate even this
Nations existence At least nine \Jenerations of tribal leaders have sou\Jht to
obtain a selllement of the Tribe's
claim that would restore at least some
measure of the promise of self-sufficiency held out by the 1763 Treaty
Their appeals have until recently met
with lillie success This article is a history of the Tribe's centuries-Ion\J bailie
to re\Jain possession of its lands

....

The Colonial Period: The
Reservation Established
The Catawbas stru\J\Jle to
protect their lands from white settlers
be\Jan well before the Treaty between
the Kin\J and the Tribe at AU\Justa in
176.3 Prompted lar\Jely by Catawba
complaints of invadin\J whites the
Provincial Council of the Royal Colony of South Carolina in 1739 passed
An Act to Restrain the Purchasin\J of
Lands from Indians Because of the
Catawbas importance to the Colony
of South Carolina as a buffer from
hostile tribes to the West South Carolina actively sou\Jht to protect the
4

Tribe's lands throu\Jhout most of the
ei\Jhteenth century North Carolina.
however. repeatedly i\Jnored South
Carolina's warnin\Js and protests and
refused to restrain its surveyors and
selllers from enterin\J Catawba lands
leadin\J South Carolina in 1754 to
reco\Jnize all lands within a .30-mile
radius of the Catawba towns as
Catawba lands. North Carolina and
her selllers persisted. however. and
the resultin\J dispute between North
and South Carolina. coupled with a
severe smallpox epidemic in 1759
that \Jreally weakened the Tribe. led to
a major cession of tribal land in 1760
Wee understand that ye Indians have made Complaints
that some of or People
incroach upon them wee
hope yu Adjusted that Bussiness to there Satisfaction
if it bee not allready done pray
come to an a\Jreement wth ye
Indians to there Satisfaction
about there bounds and Lell
none of or People Incroach
upon you for ye future.
British Lord Proprietors to the
Governor and Council at Ashley River April 10 1677
In that year. the Kin\J s
Indian A\Jent met with the Catawbas
and ne\Jotiated the Treaty of Pine Tree
Hill. in which the Catawba Nation
a\Jreed to cede to the Kin\J its 60-mile
diameter tract (2.826 square miles) in
return for bein\J permanently sellled
on a tract 15 miles square (225 square
miles) Althou\Jh the Treaty promised
that the tract would be surveyed. a
fort would be built for the Indians·
protection, and white incursion would
not be permitted. North Carolina predictably refused to abide by the Treaty
and the Crown did little to fulfill
its obli\Jations
Followin\J the end of the
french and Indian War in 1763 the
Crown sou\Jht to ensure that peace
would in fact. come to the southern
frontier To this end it arran\Jed a
treaty with the five major southeastern
tribes all of which. except the
Catawba had been allied with the
French The ~overnors of ihe souihern
colonies were directed to invite the
chiefs of the Creeks Choctaws Cherokees. Chickasaws and Catawbas to
AU\Justa and 10 use every Means to
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quiet their Apprehensions and \Jain
their \Jood Opinion" To further assure
the Indians of the Crown's \Jood intentions. Kin\J Geor\Je III issued the Proclamation of 1763. forbiddin\J any purchase of Indian lands without the
Crown's consent. This predecessor of
the federal Indian Nonintercourse Act
formed the backdrop for the ne\J0tiations in AU\Justa later that year.
He informed the Governors
his Land was spoiled. he had
lost a \Jreat deal both by
Scarcity of Buffalos and Deers.
they have spoiled him 100
Miles every way. and never
paid him. His Huntin\J Lands
formerly extended to Pedee.
Broad River etc. but now is
driven quite to the Catawba
Nation. If he could kill any
deer he would carry the meat
to his Family and the Skins
to the White People but no
Deer are now to be had. he
wants 15 Miles on each side
his Town free from any
encroachments of the White
People who will not suffer him
to cut Trees to build withal but
keep all to themselves.
Col Ayres. Catawba Chief at
AU\Justa. Nov 9. 176.3
At AU\Justa. the Catawbas
renewed their claim to the lar\Jer 60mile diameter tract. but were told by
the \Jovernors:
If you stand by your former
A\Jreement your lands shall
be immediately surveyed and
marked out for your use but
if you do not your claim must
be undecided till our Great
Kin\Js Pleasure is known on
the other side of the Waters

The next day the Catawbas
and the Kin\J formally renewed the
a\Jreemenl reached at Pine Tree Hill
three years earlier
Despile the 1763 Treaty of
Augusta while encroachment continued Durin\J the years that followed
South Carolina became less protective of the Tribes lands and settlers
began taking long-term leases from
the Indians in violation of the Treaty
and the Proclamation of 1763 Re-

newed Catawba complaints resulted
in official proclamations. but no action
was tal<en to remove the intruders.

The Treaty of Nation Ford:
Possession Lost
Followins,lthe Revolutionary
War. in which the Tribefous,lht on the
side of the Colonies. the Catawbas
appealed to the Continental Cons,lress
and. on at least two occasions. directly
to President Washins,lton to asl< that
Ihe 1763 Treaty be enforced and their
lands protected In 1790. the First
Cons,lress enacted the Indian Nonin
tercourse Act. continuins,lthe policy of
the Ens,llish Crown by striclly prohibitins,l purchases or leases of Indian
lands without the consent and participation of the s,l0vernmenl Nonetheless. neither Cons,lress nor the President tool< any steps to protect the
Tribe's lands
At Majr Crawford's I was met
by some of the Chiefs of the
Catawba nation who seemed
to be under apprehension that
some allempts were mal<ins,l.
or would be made to deprive
them of part of the 40 000
Acres wch was secured them
by Treaty and wch is bounded
by this Road
Washins,lton diary. Feb 27.
1791
Bes,linninl6 in the early nineteenth century. South Carolina
enacted a series of laws purportins,l to
les,lalize and res,lulate the leasins,l of
Catawba lands to non-Indians By the
18.30·s virtually the entire Reservation
had been leased to non-Indians
under the state system and several
state commissions were appointed to
nel60tiate a cession of the Reservation
These early commissions were unsuccessful due to tribal opposition. but at
the Treaty of Nation Ford in 1840. the
Tribe al6reed to cede its lands in
return for promises by the State to
purchase a new reservation for the
Tribe either close to the Cherol<ees in
North Carolina or in an unpopulated
area of South Carolina
The State however failed to
abide by the Treaty of Nation Ford
and did not purchase a new reservation for the Tribe Instead in 1843. it
purchased a one-square-mile tract of

land located squarely in the middle of
the 1763 Treaty Reservation that the
Tribe had ceded almost three years
earlier It was not until 1853-54 that
one of the commissioners who had
nel60tiated the 1840 Treaty convinced
the majority of the Tribe to sellle on
the tract
In 1848 and al6ain in
1854. Conl6ress appropriated funds
for the removal of the Catawba Tribe
to the Indian territory west of the Mississippi but the funds were not used
due in part to Catawba opposition
and in part to inability to find a
host reservation
They were then stronl6 and felt
themselves in their own I6reatness. 160verned by their own
laws. worl<inl6 the best spots
of their lands and leasinl6 out
the poorer portions to the
white men. This state of thinl6s
went on til the whites 160t
Kinl6s Bollom the last spot of
the reservation The poor
Indians then felt their distress
bel6inninl6. and run from
house to house for the rents
of their lands which they
had leased out to the white
people. which was l6enerally
paid in old horses. old cows
or bed quilts and clothes
at prices that the whites set
on the articles tal<en This
broul6ht on a state of starvation and distress
Under this state of thinl6s
they wandered from place to
place bel6l6inl6 til 1839 when
they proposed a treaty with
the State. and relinquished all
their ril6hts and interest of this
domain to the State of South
Carolina There were many
efforts made previous to this
by former Govenors to effect
a treaty with the Catawba
Indians but always failed
They were then driven to it
by beinl6 surrounded by white
men cheatinl6 them out of
their ril6hts. and partal<inl6 of
the vices of the whites and but
few of their virtues which is
a distress to me
Report to the Governor of
South Carolina on the Catawba Indians by B S Massey Indian Al6ent December
12. 1853
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Early Efforts to
Re~ain the Land
By the 1880's the Tribe had
retained lawyers to investil6ate its
claims and in 1905. represented by
Washinl6ton D. C lawyer. Chester
Howe. it submitted a formal request
for assistance to the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA) Basinl6 its claim on the
Indian Nonintercourse Act. the Tribe
ars,lued that the 1840 State Treaty was
void and that it was entitled to rentals
from the 1763 Treaty Reservation or
to a recovery of possession of the
land Relyinl6 on the theory that the
Catawbas were "State Indians and
thus not subject to the protection of
federal law. the BIA rejected the
Tribes request and referred it to
the State
The Tribe then petitioned
the South Carolina Lel6islature. which
referred the matter to the State Allorney General for investil6ation. In a
1908 opinion the Attorney General
concluded that the 1840 Treaty was
valid and that its terms had been fulfilled The Tribe then renewed its
request to the Interior Department
which denied it al6ain in 1909 for the
same reason
Once al6ain the Tribe pelilioned the State and in 1910 a State
commission was formed to investil6ate
the Catawbas and mal<e recommendations to the lel6islature rel6ardinl6
what additional lands were needed
The Commission submitted its report
to the Governor in Ianuary 1911
recommendins,l. amonl6 other thinl6s
the purchase of an additional 1800
acres of land The State tool< no aclion
on this recommendation and newspaper accounts from 1916 reveal that
at that lime the Tribe was still seel<inl6
relief throul6h lawyers and the courts
This situation led to the
establishment by the Lel6islature of yet
another commission appointed by
the
the Governor to confer with
Tribe
on terms of a full and final
settlement of all their claims al6ainst
the State On Ianuary 11 1921 the
Commission s report was submitted to
the South Carolina House of Representatives by the Governor Lil<e the
1910 Commission. it recommended
the purchase of additional lands for
the Tribe
The Lel6islature tool< no
aclion on the Commissions report.
but the Business Mens Evanl6elical
5

Club of Rock Hill took over the work
of the Commission and developed a
bill which would have. if enacted.
provided for the purchase of farm,land
and a house for each Catawba family
plus small per capita payments On
February 19.1924. Governor McLeod
endorsed the proposal. notin~ that
'Ta] proper and satisfactory selliement
of our relationship wilh the Catawba
Indians has lon~ been a problem in
South Carolina" Once a~ain the
Le~islature failed to act
Two Washin~ton lawyers who
were conductin~ the case died
shortly after takin~ char~e of
iI. A lawyer in Hamlet met the
same fate while investi~atin~
the possibilities of the suil A
R. McPhail. of Charlolle. succumbed six months after
takin~ the case Now comes
Oscar M. Abernethy. a youn~
lawyer wilh no superstition in
his hard-boiled make-up.
who declares he will push the
mailer on to the supreme
court of the United States in
an effort to secure justice for
these "vanishin~ Americans:'
who have been the consistent
friend of the whites and will
have been mistreated by the
people they befriended
The Chadolle Observer "Last
Appeal for Justice for Vanishin~ Catawba Indians: Charlolle Lawyer to Take Case to
Hil;1hest Court and to Halls of
Conl;1ress AUl;1ust 12 1928

hearin~s in Rock Hill to investithe conditions of the Catawba
Indians In its 1934 session. the SO:lth
Carolina Assembly enacted a concurrent resolution which resolved that the
Catawba Reservation and the care
and maintenance of the Catawba
Indians should be transferred to the
Federal Government upon proper
le~islation bein~ enacted by Conl;1ress
Investi~ation into the needs of the
Catawba Indians was undertaken by
the BIA and other federal a~encies in
1935 in an allemptto establish a
rehabilitation pro~ram in cooperation
with the State of South Carolina
These efforts at securin~
federal assistance throu~h administrative action were unsuccessful Thus. in
19.37. le~islation was introduced that
would have provided authority for
the Secretary of the Interior to enter
into contracts with the State for the
welfare of the Catawba Tribe. provided that the State purchased lands
which would be conveyed to the
Federal Government in trust as an
Indian Reservation
Durinl;1this period. the
State was allemptin~ to convince the
Tribe to sellie its reservation claim for
$250.000. to be distributed amon~ the
Tribe on a per capita basis As the
State had not informed the BIA that it
desired a final selllement of the land
claim as a condition to its participa-

held
~ate

The followinl;1 year. Catawba
Chief David A Harris. appeared
before the South Carolina Lel;1islature
without counseL and asked that his
people be l;1iven farms. homes. and
citizenship The General Assembly
look no action on Ihe Chiefs appeal
and by the late 1920 s the Catawba
Tribe was al;1ain 10okinl;1to Ihe courts
and the United States for relief This
effort as well as two subsequent
appeals in 1929 were unsuccessful

The Federal Period
South Carolina s persistent
refusal 10 deal with the 1840 Treaty
issue, to~cthcr \.vHh :he severe poveri·£
of Ihe Tribe led to increased efforts to
secure federal assistance On March
28 1930 a subcommillee of the
Senate Commillee on Indian Affairs
6

tion in the rehabilitation pro~ram. the
BIA acted quickly to forestall further
action on the State's proposal until it
could invesli~ate the mailer
In February 1937. the BIA
sent Administrative Assistant. DArcy
McNickle. to South Carolina to investi~ate the "final selllemenf' issue He
discovered that the amount the State
was discussin~ was $ iOO.OOO rather
than $250.000 and conducted a thorou~h investi~alion of the history of
the Tribe's 176.3 Treaty Reservation
Notin~ that "the State carried out the
terms of the [1840] Treaty prelly much
as it pleased." McNickle made no
recommendation re~ardin~ the "final
selliemenf' question
The 193 7 le~islation was not
reported out of Commillee because
of disa~reement in the Interior
Department over whether the
Government should "adopt any more
Indians" On June 9. 1938. the Interior Department reported unfavorably
on the bill. but noted that the "State
did not procure for the Tribe a reservation in
North Carolina but
reserved 652 acres of the lands they
had surrendered by the treaty of
1840

.

In the next Con~ress. similar
le~islation was introduced and in
1939 the South Carolina Le~islature
adopted a concurrent resolution
a~ain requestin~ the federall;1ovemment to provide aid for the Catawba
Indians The States 1939 General
Appropriations Bill reauthorized the
State Bud~et Commission to ne~otiate
and enter into an a~reement "havinl;1
as its objective the rehabilitation of
the Catawba Indians and a final settlement with them so that Ihe Siale may
be relieved of their support'
On April 29 . 1940 the Interior Department a~ain submitted an
unfavorable report on the Catawba
lel;1islation With the failure of the
lel;1islalive approach the State and the
BIA bel;1an anew to devise a relief
prol;1ram which could be implemented without lel;1islalion This effort
first centered around a prol;1ram
throul;1h the Farm Security Administralion with the BIA providinl;1 limited
technical assistance The State of
Sauih Carolina wouid provide up io
$75000 for the purchase of lands
provided that the al;1reement between
the federal al;1encies and the State
Continued next pal,le
ril,lht·hand column
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would "provide for the extin>Juishment of any exislin>J claims for support which the Indians may have
a>Jainst the State of South Carolina'
In 1941, however, the Interior Department formally refused to
permit the rehabilitation pro>Jram to
be used as a means for exlin>Juishin>J
the Reservation claim. The State
a>Jreed and, in 1943, the Secretary of
the Interior approved a Memorandum of Understandin>J between the
Tribe, the State, and the Department
of the Interior It contained no lan>Jua>Je concemin>J extin>Juishment of
the Tribe's claim
Pursuant to the Memorandum, the State of South Carolina
acquired 3.434 acres of farmland
close to the exislin>J 630-acre State
Reservation at a cost of $70,000 and
conveyed it in trust to the Secretary of
the Interior. However, the 630-acre
Reservalion was not conveyed to the
Secretary The Tribe adopted a conslitution under the Indian Reor>Janizalion Act and the BIA administered
Catawba affairs out of the CheroRee
A>Jency in North Caroli~a

The Termination Period
The hope created by the
purchase of the new lands and eli>Jibility for federal services soon turned
to frustration as federal Indian policy
tooR an abrupt about-face In the
early 1950s, Con>Jress directed that
the trust relationship between all
Indian tribes and the United States
should end as soon as possible
The Bureau of Indian Affairs
was directed to identify tribes that
could be "terminated,' and durin>J the
period from 1954 to 1962, Con>Jress
passed into law 13 termination acts
Under these acts. federal restrictions
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on tribal lands were removed and the
land was either distributed to individual members or sold with the proceeds beinlJ distributed to tribal
members. Federal services were cut
off and the state law was declared to
apply to tribal members as it did to
other citizens
For the Catawba Tribe.
the termination era meant that their
new reservation lands could not be
used productively ConlJress made
fewer funds available to tribes lJenerally and. in the mid-1950s. federal
services for the entire Catawba Tribe
amounted to only about $5.000 per
year. Tribal members were poor and
there was no federal assistance for
either housinlJ or farminlJ operations
And because of its federally restricted
status. the Reservation lands could not
be used for security to borrow
money The Tribe complained to the
State and the Federal Government
In response. the BIA and
the State approached the Tribe in
1958 with a proposal for termination
Federal restrictions could be removed
from the land by an act of ConlJress
and the land acquired in 1943 could
be distributed to individual members
or sold to provide a small cash payment to Tribal members
The Tribe which had no
lawyer resisted tellinlJ the BIA alJent
that its claim alJainst the State would
have to be resolved before it would
alJree to a distribution of the new federal Reservation However the BIA
assured the Tribe that its 10nlJ·
standinlJ claim would be unaffected
by the distribution RelyinlJ on that
assurance the Tribe alJreed to Ihe distribution conditioninlJ its consent on
its understandinlJ that its land claim
would be protected The BIA drafted
a resolution for the Tribe consentinlJ
to division of the federal assets and
consistent with its assurances. included a provision conditioninlJ
tribal consent on leavinlJ Ihe treaty
claim unaffected
After securinlJ the Tribes
resolution the BIA and ConlJressman
Hemphill assumed Ihe role of speal<inlJ for the Tribe in the lelJislative process and throulJhoul Ihe entire lelJislafive process there was nol another
men!ion of the fond C!uIm Whife the
ConlJressmen and the BIA purported
throulJhout the process to be actinlJ
only in accord with tribal wishes the
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lelJislation they drafted did not
expressly preserve the claim However. the BrA. which drafted the bill.
repeatedly told the Tribe and emphas~
ized to ConlJress that it had been
drafted to conform to tribal desires as
expressed in the resolution. No tribal
officials appeared at the hearinlJs on
the bill nor did the Tribe submit written testimony
Based larlJelyon the BIAs
and the sponsor's assurances of Tribal
support. the bill breezed quicl<ly
throulJh both Houses of ConlJress
September 21. 1959. the Catawb
Division of Assets Act became I
But apparently because the Tri
initial approval of the terminatio
tribution had occurred at a hastily
called and sparsely atlended meetinlJ.
ConlJress had amended the Act to
require a second Tribal vote of approval before the 1959 Act would
become effective.. Once alJain the
BIA dispatched alJents to the Reservation to collect silJnatures of
approval and those federal alJents
alJain assured tribal members that
their land claim was protected. By
lune. 196 I. the BrA had collected the
silJnatures of over half the tribal
members and. on luly 1. 1962.. the
Secretary of the Interior proclaimed
the termination of the federal trust
responsibility Pursuant to the 1959
Act. the3A34-acre federal Reservation acquired 18 years earlier was
distributed amonlJ tribal members
and all federal Indian services ceased
The 640-acre State Reservation
acquired in 1842 had not been
included in the federal Reservation
and, thus was unaffected by the 1959
Act The State of South Carolina continues to hold that tract in trust for the
Tribe to this day

Sefflemenf Efforts:
1975 - 1980
In 1975 encouralJed by
lelJal victories of other Eastem Indian
tribes the Catawba Tribe requested
the Native American RilJhts Fund
(NARF) to evaluate its claim NARf
altorneys conducted lelJal and historical research for more than a year
and. in 1976 concluded that the Tribe
possessed a stronlJ claim But because
of the potentially disruptivE: Effecj of a

lawsuit as well as the belief that a
claim of this malJnitude would ultimately be settled by ConlJress the
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Tribe determined
that it would first
explore whether a satisfactory settle-ment of its claim could be achieved
HopinlJ to establish the lelJal
validity of the claim. the Tribe submitted a IitilJation request to the Department of the Interior in 1976 asl<inlJ
the United States to undertal<e lelJal
action to recover the lands of the
1763 Treaty Reservation The Interior
Department Solicitor reviewed the
request for more than one year. and
on AUlJust 30. 1977. asl<ed the lustice
Department to inslilute IitilJation on
the Tribe's behalf. but not before settlement options had been exhausted
As a result. in 1977. a federal tasl< force was formed comprised
of the Assistant Atlorney General for
Lands and Natural Resources. the
Solicitor of the Department of the
Interior and an Associate Director of
the Office of ManalJement and
BudlJet That same year South Carolina Governor lames Edwards had
directed the States Attorney General
Dan McLeod. to represent the State in
discussions with the Tribe The South
Carolina conlJressional delelJation
determined that it would follow local
Coni,lressman Ken Holland's lead.
and the complex process of atlemptinlJ to fashion a satisfactory settlement
had belJun

In late 1977. the Tribe and
1I0mey General McLeod a\Jreed in
principle that the Tribe would consent
to a Con\Jressional exlin\Juishment of
its claim in return for creation of a
federal Indian reservation, eli\Jibility
for federal Indian services, and a tribal development fund. While they
could not a\Jree on the amount of
land to be included in the proposed
reservation, the apparent commitment of the State and Federal parties
to a ne\Jotiated selliement was encoura\Jin\J to the Tribe
Any hope of a speedy resolution was dashed. however. by two
events in December 1977 First. the
local newspaper obtained and published tribal maps that identified the
specific parcels of land the Tribe and
the State had been considerin\J As a
result threatened landowners or\Janized and formed the Tri-County Landowners' Association. Second. the
increased publicity led to much wider
participation by tribal members,
many of whom no 10nIJer lived on the
Reservation As a result. it was necessary for the Tribe to reconsider its settlement position in order to accommodate those members who wished
to participate in a selliement on an
individuaL or per capiia. basis
In 1978. the South Carolina
General Assembly enacted le\Jislation

creatin\J a commission to investi\Jate
the Catawba claim and make recommendations to the Le\Jislature The
Commission, composed of four
members of the state Le\Jislature
whose districts include the claim area,
two non-Indian landowners and the
President of a local bank. all
appointed by Governor Edwards, had
no Indian members
In 1979. Con\Jressman Ken
Holland, frustrated by the parties' lack
of pro\Jress and his constituents' lack
of concern over the threat of liti\Jation.
introduced selliement" le\Jislation
that did not have the support of the
Tribe. the State. or the Administration
It was hoped that the bill would serve
as a catalvst for intensified sel!lemen!
efforts bu~t instead the House Interior
Commillees hearin\Js only revealed
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the seriousness of the obstacles to settlement The Tri-County Landowners'
Association and the State Commission ur\Jed Con\Jress to simply exlin\Juish the Tribe's claim to possession
of its Reservation and subslilute in its
place a claim alJainst the United States
for money dama\Jes only - valued as
of the time the Tribe lost possession in
1840 The State Commission, in arrivin\J at its proposal. had simply
adopted the proposal of the TriCounty Landowners' Association
without consultin\J the Tribe and without holdin\J public hearinlJs
Chester County land, as part
of the claim is deleted, lJivin\J
A slJsnirinn thAt thp llltirnAtp

~i~--[;f-ih~ ~~~ie~;nl'b;ii]'i;
the takeover of the Catawba
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River Valley by the Interior
Department
Testimony of Tri-County Landowner Association Member
Robert Yoder before the
House Interior Commillee,
June 12,1979
The South Carolina Allorney General continued to support the
modest settlement pacRa~e he had
endorsed earlier and believed the federal ~overnment should pay for it The
Administration favored selllement, but
did not believe that the federal
~overnment should bear the cos! The
Tribe proposed a new federal reservation of no less than 10,000 acres, plus
federal services, a tribal development
fund, and per capita payments
The impasse continued
throu~h 1979, and in 1980, faced with
decreasin~ interest in selllement and
an approachin~ federal law deadline
for filin~ the trespass dama~es portion
of the claim, the Tribe notified the
State and the Con~ressional dele~a
tion of its intention to file suit Hopin~
to avoid liIi~ation. South Carolina
Governor Richard Riley and Con~ressman Holland aSRed the Tribe to
participate in one last round of
ne~olialion

The Tribe a~reed and Governor Riley formed an informal worR
~roup comprised of representatives
from the offices of the Governor, the
Attomey General. the Con~ressman
various units of local ~overnment.
and the Tri-County Landowners' Association Len~thy ne~otiations continued throu~h much of 1980, resultin~ in a detailed draft of settlement
le~islation both State and Federal
The settlement proposal called for
establishment of a federal reservation
not to exceed 4.. 000 acres with civil
and criminal jurisdiction remainin~ in
the State The land was to be acquired
voluntarily from willin~ sellers with
numerous purchase and use restrictions to protect non-sellinl,/Iandowners in the area The Tribe would
become eli~ible for federal Indian services and the remainder of the settlement fund would be used for establishment of a tribal development fund
and per capita payments to tribal
members An eauallv detailed oronosal was developed s~ttin~ forth a '
proposed State contribution of almost
ten million dollars The Tri-County
Landowners Association did not sup10

port the worR ~roup's proposal and
filed a minority report
However, before the worR
~roup's proposal could be submilled
to the State Le~islature, it had to be
approved by the State Study Commission After holdin~ public hearin~s on
the proposal. the Commission refused
to endorse the establishment of a federal Indian reservation, no mailer
how small, and rejected the proposal.

The LitiSJation Period:
1980 - 1992
Havin~ thus exhausted settlement possibilities, the Tribe filed suit
in Federal District court seeRin~ to
recover possession of its 1763 Treaty
Reservation, as well as historic trespass dama~es The value of the Tribe's
claim was estimated at the time of fiIin~ to be more than two billion dollars. The complaint named 76
defendants, includin~ the State of
South Carolina and a number of corporate and lar~e private landowners,
as representatives of a defendant
class, then estimated to number
30,000 people who claimed title to
the Reservation lands
Presumably because of
conflicts of interest. all of the Federal
District Court jud~es for the District of
South Carolina disqualified themselves As a result, Senior Jud~e
Joseph P Willson of the Western District of Pennsylvania was appointed to
hear the case
The State and landowners
decided to defend the suit initially on
the ~rounds that the 1959 Division of
Assets Act made state law statutes of
limitations apply to the Tribes claim
and, in addition, destroyed whatever
standin~ the Tribe may have had to
brin~ the suit by extin~uishin~ the
Tribe's existence and terminatin~ federal protection for the lands
In June 1982 lud~e Willson
I,/ranted the States motion to dismiss
all the Tribe s claims by simply si~nin~
an order prepared by the defendants
lawyers The Tribe appealed the decision to the United States Court of
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit in
Richmond. Vir~inia In October 1983
a three-iud~e panel of that Court reversed the lower court The Fourth Circuit ruled that the 1959 Act was
intended only to permit distribution of
the 1943 federal reservation thereby
retumin~ the State and the Tribe to
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their pre-1943 status and allowin~ the
Tribe to pursue its claim to possession
of the lands of its 1763 Reservation
The case was re-ar~ued, and in 1984.
the Court of Appeals affirmed its
decision in the Tribe's favor
The defendants sou~ht and
were ~ranted review in the United
States Supreme Court Rejectin~ the
earlier views expressed by the Interior
Solicitor, the United States Department of Justice reversed the Government's position on the Catawba
claim It filed a friend of the court
brief on behalf of the United States
ur~in~ the Supreme Court to rule
a~ainst the Tribe and hold that the
Tribe's land claim, contrary to the
Federal A~ent's promises in 1960-61,
had been affected by the 1959 Act
Followin~ the Justice Department's
recommendations, the Supreme
Court refused to follow its earlier
cases sellin~ out the rules for interpretin~ statutes affectin~ Indians and
on June 2, 1986. reversed the Court
of Appeals. The Court held, in
essence. that the Federal a~ents' assurances that the 1959 Act would not
affect the Tribe's land claim and Con~ress' reliance on tribal consent were
irrelevant to determinin~ the intent of
Con~ress Because the 1959 Act said
nothin~ about preservin~ the claim
and because Con~ress had plainly
said that State law was to apply to the
Tribe, it simply did not mailer what
the Tribe had been promised. The
Supreme Court, therefore, ruled that
the 1959 Act requires the application
of the state statute of limitations to the
Tribe's claim The Supreme Court did
not decide whether application of
state statute of limitations would
defeat the Tribe s claim Rather, it sent
the case bacR to the Court of Appeals
to decide what effect their application
would have on the claim

In December 1986, allorneys aSJain arSJued before the 4th Circuit Court of Appea[s in Richmond
on the statute of limitations issue In
1987, the Court of Appea[s asked the
South Carolina Supreme Court to
help interpret state law in the case
The State Supreme Court refused and
sent the case back to the 4th Circuit
finally, in lanuary 1989, the 4th Circuit Court of Appea[s ruled that South
Carolina's statute of limitations did not
comp[etely bar the Catawbas' claim
and sent the suit back to the federal
District Court in South Carolina
On remand from the Court
of Appea[s, ludSJe Willson released 29
of the 76 defendants and tens of thousands of acres from the Catawba
claim in lu[y, 1990 ludSJe Willson
released ~ery defendant and every
parcel of [and that souSJht dismissal
based on the state statute of limitations defense Once aSJain, the Tribe
appealed ludSJe Willson's rulinSJ to the
fourth Circuit Court of Appea[s. In
September, 1992, the Court of
Appea[s reversed ludSJe Willson on
some issues and parcels of [and, but
affirmed his decision on many others
The Tribe petitioned the United States
Supreme Court to review the Court of
Appea[s' decision, but in March 1993,
the Supreme Court denied the Tribe's
pelilion
followinSJ his dismissal of
numerous tracts, ludSJe Willson finally
aSJreed to consider for the first time
the Tribe's Motion to Certify a Defendant Class. The Tribe had filed its
motion for class action status with the
complaint in 1980, but the named
defendants had opposed a class
action and, despite the Tribes
repeated efforts to SJet a rulinSJ on its
motion, ludSJe Willson had postponed
consideration of the issue for eleven
years Once aSJain, ludSJe Willson
ruled aSJainst the Tribe and in 1991
adopted verbatim the defendants
proposed order denyinSJ the class
action Orders denyinSJ class action
are not appealable without the court s
approval. and IudSJe Willson also
refused to permit the Tribe to appeal
the denial. The Tribe then allempted
to secure review by the Court of
Appeals throuSJh a seldom used
device caIf a Writ of tv1andamus. But
because such a Writ calls into question the lower courts ability to properly handle a case such a Writ is
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rarely issued In 1992, the Court of
Appea[s denied the Tribe's petition
The Tribe did not seek review in the
Supreme Court.
In a related lawsuit. the
Tribe sued the United States in 1990,
seekinSJ damaSJes for the Government's breach of its promise to protect
the Tribe's [and claim from the effects
of the 1959 Termination Act. The
Government had done nothinSJ to
proteclthe claim when it had promised that it would. In addition, the
Tribe had not been represented by
[eSJa[ counsel and was wholly reliant
on its trustee's assurances.. Therefore,
the Tribe souSJht to hold the federal
Government Iiab[e for that portion of
its [and claim that had been or would
be in the future lost as a result of the
Government's breach of promise. The
Government asked that the Tribe's
claim be dismissed because the Tribe
had waited too [onSJ to sue the United
States, arSJuinSJ that the Tribe was
required to sue the United States by
1951 or, alternative[y, 1968 The United States Claims Court al6reed with
the Government and in 1991 dismissed the Tribe's claim The Tribe
appealed to the Court of Appea[s for
the federal Circuit and in lanuary
1993, the Court of Appea[s upheld
the dismissal. In April of 1993, the
Tribe will ask the Supreme Court to
review the case and reinstate its claim
aSJainst the Government

Settlement Efforts:
1990-1993
followinSJ the 1989 Court of
Appeals decision confirminl6 that a
substantial portion of the Tribe's claim
remained alive despite the Supreme
Courts decision that state statutes of
limitations applied. State and [ocal
SJovernments and private landowners renewed their interest in a
neSJotiated sell[ement ConSJressman
Iohn Sprall and Governor Carrol
Campbell announced their preference for a leSJislative resolution and
accepted Chief Blue's offer to resume
neSJ0tiations The Governor appointed
an advisory task force on the claim
and named State Tax Commissioner
Crawford Clarkson to head the task
force and participate in the selllement
talks Secretary of the Interior Manuel
Lujan at Governor Campbells
request announced his support for a
neSJotiated selllement and desiSJnated
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his counsel. Timothy Glidden. as the
Federal representative to the tall2s
TalRs be~an in February
1990 and continued sporadically
throu\Jh luly. 1991 While considerable pro~ress toward a\Jreement was
made on a number of issues. the parties remained far apart on other l2ey
issues such as the amount of self~overnmental powers the Tribe would
possess and the dollar amount
required to settle the case The
ur\Jency that underlay the parties
early efforts had dissipated somewhat
with lud\Je Willson's rulin\J in luly.
1990. that 29 defendants and thousands of acres would be dismissed
from the Tribe's claim
By luly. 1991. when the
Tribe conveyed a counter-offer to state
ne\Jotiators. public support for any
selllement that would require further
concessions appeared to be minimal
Many landowners and local officials
apparently felt they could prevail in
court The Tribe received no response
to its luly counter-offer After waitin~
several months. allomeys for the Tribe
inquired of the state ne\Jotiators
whether a more modest counter-offer
mi\Jht \Jenerate ~reater interest in settlement The Tribe was told that it
would and prepared a reduced settlement offer that was submitted to state
ne\Jotiators in February 1992 Also in
February the Fourth Circuit Court 01
Appeals heard oral ar\Jument in the
Tribes appeal of lud\Je Willson s luly.
1990 rulin\1 For the first time all
jud\1es on the Court of Appeals
appeared to be hostile to the Tribe s
position Predictably the Tribe
received no response to its modified
counter-ofler
With hopes for a le\Jislative
settlement dimmin\J the Tribe and its
attorneys were forced to tum their
attention once a\1ain to the lawsuit
lud\Je Willson s rulin\1 in February
1990 denyin\J certification of a
defendant class. had the effect of restartin\J the runnin\J of a 20-year statute of limitations clocl2 that had
been stopped when the Tribe liIed its
lawsuit in October 1980 Thus when
lud\1e Willson denied class action staIus in February 1991 the Tribe had
approximately 20 months to either
finally settle the claim or sue individually each of the tens of thousands of
occupants of the claim area
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In April. 1992. with only six
months left before the 20-month
deadline NARF allomeys be\1an
preparations for suin\J and servin\1
process on the 61. 767 occupants of
the claim area individually before the
statute of limitations expired on
October 19. 1992 NARF retained the
services of a major Iiti\1ation support
firm and assembled a team of computer and direct mail experts to worl2
with the team of attorneys and parale\Jals Usin\J the Tax Assessors' computerized records from Yorl2 Lancaster
and Chester Counties. the team prepared the list of names addresses and
property descriptions for 61 767
defendants From that list. individualized summonses complaints lis
pendens (notice of claim of title) and
notices and acceptances of service by
mail were printed. NARF l2ept the
public apprised of the pro\1ress of
preparation for suit
These preparations had the
effect of \1eneratin\1 renewed interest
in settlement To \Jive the parties addilional time to reach a settlement
Con\1ress in lull' 1992 enacted le\1islation extendin\1 the statute of limitations until October 1 1993 Meanwhile the Tribe s preparations for
filin\1 one of the lar\1est suits of its l2ind
in Federal Court history continued
The Tribe set September 2. 1993 as
the lalest date it could liIe and complete service before the October 18
deadline. When the public learned of
the full extent of the Tribes preparations and saw the completed sum-
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mons. complaint. lis pendens (documents 16 inches thicl2) and the 1A
million pa\Jes of individualized pleadin\1s ready for service by mail. the climate for selllement was beller than it
had been in 150 years. But whether
an a\1reement could be reached
before the September 2. 1993 filin\1
date was doubtful
In a last minute effort to avoid
filin\J of the massive lawsuit. the
parties resumed ne~otiations in late
AU\1ust Day and ni~ht. from AU\Just
21 to AU\1ust 29. the Tribe. represented by its full Executive Commillee
and its allomeys. bar\1ained over the
terms of a proposed a\1reement in
principle It was critical for the Tribe
to determine whether enou~h pro~ress toward selllement could be
made to permit the Tribe to postpone
filin\J suit a\Jainst the 61.767 individuals If it appeared lil2ely that a selllement could become final before the
Con\1ressional extension expired on
October 1. 1993. then the Tribe could
rely on that extension and postpone
suit If. on the other hand. there appeared to be lillie chance that a selllement could be reached. there would
be no point in delayin\J suit and
thereby risl2in\1 a possible future court
rulin\J that the con\1ressional extension
was ineffective to suspend the runnin\1
of the statute of limitations
At 2:00 am AU\Just 29
1992. the ne\10tiators for the Tribe
concluded that settlement was lil2ely
Later that day. they presented the outlines of the A\1reement in Principle to
the Tribe meetin\J in General Council
The Tribe voted unanimously to postpone filin\J suit and directed its ne\1otiators to brin\1 bacl2 any final a\1reement for its approval
Ne\1otiations continued and
on January 12 1993 the ne\10tiators
reached an a\1reement in principle 10
settle the claim On February 20
1993 followin\J a series of educational wor!<shops on the Reservation.
the Tribe a\1ain met in General Council 10 consider the proposed A\Jreemen! in Principle After three hours of
discussion the Tribe voted 289 to 42
to accept the settlement a\1reement In
the near future settlement le\Jislation
\,v,ill be introduced in the Untied States
Con\1ress and the South Carolina
General Assembly

Conclusion
Until the Tribe too~ its claim
to court in 1980. the efforts at resolvin~ this dispute had followed a predictable pattern established more than
two centuries a~o Faced with either
the impendin~ loss of their lands or.
later. the abject poverty resultin~ from
its loss. the Catawbas appealed time
after time to the State of South Carolina for protection and assistance The
State. somewhat sympathetic and
somewhat aware of its past failures to
abide by its promises. would "investi~ate" by commission and formulate
recommendations. but ultimately
would ta~e no action Subsequent
appeals to the Federal Government
would be answered by referrin~ the
Tribe bac~ to the State on the premise
that the Catawbas were "State Indians." Both State and Federal officials
supported settlement but ar~ued that
the other party should bear the cost
The 1943 Memorandum of Understandin~ offered temporary hope that
the pallem of passin~ the buc~
between State and Federal Govemments had finally come to an end.
but no sooner did the United States
accept responsibility than it
renounced it
It is ~enerally a~reed that
underIyin~ all parties' reluctance to
support a fair selllement was the suspicion that the Tribe had no real levera~e; that is. it could not win its case
in court But for the Catawba Tribe
there appeared to be few options
More than two centuries of relyin~ on
the ~ood will and promises of the
State and Federal Governments had
resulted only in the loss of their ancestral lands and severe poverty amon~
tribal members It now appears that a
just settlement is possible And while
the proposed settlement can never
fully compensate the Tribe for the loss
of its lands and economic selfsufficiency. it is hoped that the settlement will. as Chief Blue stated. provide the Tribe and its members with
the tools to wor~ toward a bri~hter
future (Don B Miller is a senior slaff
alJomey allhe NARF Boulder office
and has represenled Ihe Calawba
Tribe since 1975)
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Northern Cheyenne Tribe
Wafer Righfs
After years of research and
ne~otiation. the Northern Cheyenne
Tribe and the State of Montana entered into an important and historic
Indian water ri~hts compact The
Compact resolves all issues
concemin~ the nature. extent and
administration of the Tribe's water
ri~hts in Montana The Northern
Cheyenne-Montana Compact was
passed in Con~ress and si~ned by
President Bush on September .30.
1992 The Compact confirms tribal
water ri~hts to 12.500 acre-feet of
directllow water and 27.500 acrefeet of stora~e water from the Ton~ue
River; 30.000 acre-feet from the
Yellowtail Reservoir; and 1.800 acrefeet from Rosebud Cree~. plus an
additional 19,5.30 acre-feet proVided
certain water users upstream and
downstream are not impacted The
Compact further proVides that all
Tribal water uses will be administered
by the tribe and that the Tribe has the
ri~ht to mar~et water off the
reservation The le~islalion also
provides for the establishment of a
tribal development fund of $2 L 5
million to be used for land and
natural resource development NARF
represents the Tribe
Forf McDowell Indian
CommuniJy Wafer Righfs
On January 15. 1993. the
Secretary of the Interior si~ned an
a~reement implementin~ le~islation

to resolve the lon~ standin~ dispute
over the water ri~hts of the Fort
McDowell Indian Community in
Arizona In accordance with the Fort
McDowell Indian Community Water
Ri~hts Settlement Act of 1990 the
Tribe will receive a maximum annual
diversion ri~ht of 36.500 acre-feet of
water from the Verde River. The
Community may lease a portion of its
water. and the federal \6ovemment
will also prOVide the Community a
development fund of $3 1 million and
a Small Reclamation Project Act loan
of $13 million for irri~ation development on the reservation NARF
represented the Fort McDowell
Indian Community
Chipp.?Wa-Cree Wafer Righfs
The Chippewa-Cree Tribe
of the Roc~ Boys Reservation in
1\.TJ\ DV LEGAL
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Montana presented its water ri~hts
settlement proposal. in the form of a
proposed compact between the Tribe
and the State of Montana. to the
Montana Reserved Water Ri~hts
Compact Commission and to the
Federal Ne~otiatin~ Team The
proposal calls for the construction of
new or enlar~ed water supply facilities
on the Reservation The Tribe's
proposal will provide f~r the
administration of the Tnbe s water
ri~hts by the Tribe and the ri~ht to
unlimited use of all ~roundwater
within the Reservation It also
provides for the establishment of a
tribal economic development fund
needed to finance the many
improvements that are called for by
the proposal. NARF and the Tribe will
ne~otiate this proposal with the State
and Federal ~ovemments and wor~
towards finalizin~ a settlement
a~reemenl. havin~ it ratified by
Con~ress and ultimately havin~ it
incorporated in a final decree issued
by the Montana Water Court

~
NARF RESOURCES
AND PUBLICATIONS
THE NATIONAL INDIAN
LAW LIBRARY
The National Indian Law
Library (NILL) has developed a rich
and unique collection of le~al
materials relatin~ to federal Indian
law and the Native American Since
its foundin~ in 1972. NILL continues to
meet the needs of NARF attorneys
and other praclilioners of Indian law
The NILL collection consists of
standard law library materials. such as
law review materials. court opinions.
and le~altreaties. that are available in
well-stoc~ed law libraries The
uniqueness and irreplaceable core of
the NILL collection is comprised of
trial holdin~s and appellate materials
of important cases relatin~ to the
development of Indian law Those
materials in the public domain that
are non-copyri~hted are available
from NILL on a per-pa~e-cost plus
posta~e Throu~h NILLs diss~~!I2.~ion
of information to its patrons. NAI<r
continues to meet its commitment to
the development of Indian law
continued
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AVAILABLE FROM THE
INDIAN LAW SUPPORT CENTER

AVAILABLE FROM NILL
The NILL Catalogue
One of NILLs major
contributions to the field of Indian law
is the creation of the National Indian
Law Library CatalolJue: An Index to
Indian LelJal Materials and Resources
The NILL CatalolJ lists all of NILLs
holdinlJs and includes a subject index
an author-title table. a plaintiffdefendant table and a numerical
IistinlJ This reference tool is probably
the best current reference tool in this
subject area It is supplemented
periodically and is desilJned for those
who want to lmow what is available in
any particular area of Indian law
(1.000+ plJs Price: $75) (t985
Supplement $ 10: 1989 Supplement $30)
Bibliography on Indian
Economic Development
DesilJned to provide aid on
the development of essential lelJal
tools for the protection and relJulation
of commercial activities on Indian
reservations this bibliolJraphy
provides a listinlJ of articles. bool<s
memoranda tribal codes and other
materials on Indian economic
development 2nd edition (60 plJs
Price $30) (NILL No 005166)
Indian Claims
Commission Decisions
This 47 -volume set reports
all of the Indian Claims Commission
decisions An index throulJh volume
38 is also available The index
contains subject tribal and docl<et
number listin\J (47 volumes Price
$ 1 t 75) (Index priced separately at
525)
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

A Manual for ProtecfinSJ Indian Natural Resources. DesilJned for lawyers
who represent Indian tribes or tribal members in natural resource protection mailers
the focus of this manual is on the protection of fish lJame water timber minerals
IJrazinlJ lands and archaeololJical and relilJious sites Part I discusses the application
of federal and common law to protect Indian natural resources Part II consists
of practice pointers: questions to asl< when analyzinlJ resource protection issues:
stratelJy considerations: and the effective use of law advocates in resource protection
(151 plJs Price $25)
A Manual on Tribal ReSJulatory Systems. FocusinlJ on the unique problems
faced by Indian tribes in desilJninlJ civil relJulatory ordinances which comport
with federal and tribal law this manual provides an introduction to the law of
civil relJulation and a checl<list of lJeneral considerations in developinlJ and
implementinlJ tribal relJulatory schemes It hilJhlilJhts those laws lelJa! principles
and unsettled issues which should be considered by tribes and their attorneys
in developinlJ civil ordinances irrespective of the particular subject matter to be
relJulated (I 10 plJs Price 525)
A Self Help Manual for Indian Economic Development. This manual
is desilJned to help Indian tribes and orlJanizations on approaches to economic
development which can ensure participation. control. ownership and benefits to
Indians EmphasizinlJ the difference between tribal economic development and
private business development. this manual discusses the tasl< of developinlJ
reservation economies from the Indian perspective It focuses on some of the
major issues that need to be resolved in economic development and identifies
options available to tribes The manual belJins with a lJeneral economic development
perspective for Indian reservations: how to identify opportunities and how 10
orlJanize the internal tribal structure to best plan and pursue economic developmenl
of the reservation Other chapters deal with more specific issues that relate 10
the development of businesses undertal<en by tribal 1J0vernments tribal members
and by these IJroups with olltsiders (Approx 300 plJs Price 535)
Handbook of Federal Indian Education Laws.. This handbool< discusses
provisions of major federal Indian education prolJrams in terms of Ihe ICI,;islalive
history historic problems in implementation and current issues in this radically
chanlJinlJ field (130 plJs Price 520)
1986

Update to Federal Indian Education Law ManuaL (530) Price for

manual and update (545)

A Manual On the Indian Child Welfare Act and Law AffectinSJ Indian
Juveniles This fifth Indian Law Support Center Manual is now availdble This
manual focuses on a section-by-secfion lelJal analysis of the Act its dpplicdbility
policies findinlJs interpretations and definitions With dddilional seclions ()Il posl
trial malters and Ihe lelJislative hislory this manual comprises Ihc I11c)sl
comprehensive examination of the Indian Child Welfare Act 10 dale ('7' P\1s
Price $'5)

ANNUAL REPORT.. This is NARf s major reporl Oil ils pro\1ral11s dlld actlvllies
The Annual Reporl is distributed 10 foundations major contribulors certdill fcdercl!
and slate a\1encies tribal clienls Native American on';dnizations and Ic) olhers
upon requesl
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THE NARF LEGAL REVIEW is published by the Native American Rights Fund
Third class postage paid at Boulder Colorado Ray Ramirez. Editor There is no
charge for subscriptions

Tax Status. The Native American Rights Fund is a nonprofit charitable organizalion
incorporated in 1971 under the laws of the District of Columbia NARF is exempt
from federal income tax under the provisions of Section 501 (c) (3) of the Intemal
Revenue Code and contributions to NARF are tax deductible The Internal Revenue
Service has ruled that NARF is not a private foundation as defined in Section
509(a) of the Internal Revenue Code
Main Office: Native American Rights Fund 1506 Broadway. Boulder Colorado
80302 (303-447-8760)

D.C. Office: Native American Rights Fund 1712 N Street NW Washington D C
20036 (202-785-4166)

Alaska Office: Native American Rights Fund 310 K Street Suite 708 Anchorage
AlasRa 99501 (907-276-0680)

NARF RECEIVES
HUMAN RIGHTS
AWARD
The Native American Rights
Fund was awarded the prestigious
Carter-Menil Human Rights
Foundation Prize on December 10
1992 along with the Haitian Refugee
Center of Miami NARF was selected
to receive this renowned award for
their unswerving efforts to stand up
for American Indian religious and
cultural rights The prize awarded in
Washington DC on the 44th
Anniversary of the adoption of the
United Nations Universal Declaration
of Human Rights stated that The
Carter-Menil Human Rights
Foundation recognizes the
exceptional courage and leadership
of individuals and groups who further
the cause of human rights around the
world
In recognilion of the
recipient s profound commitment to
human decency and the protection of
human rights The Carter-Menil
Human Rights Foundation was
established in 1986 by Dominique de
Menil and former President !immy
Carter to promote the protection of
human rights throughout the world

Yvonne

Kni~ht

NARF AUorney

NARF ATTORNEY
Yvonne T Knight a staff
attorney from NARF s Boulder office
is one of three members of NARFs
Litigation Management Committee
which is responsible for general
management of the legal services
provided by NARF Yvonne is of
Ponca-Creel< descent and a member
of the Ponca Tribe of Ol<lahoma
While in law school she was a
founding member of the American
Indian Law Students Association (now
the Nalive American Law Students
Association) and served on the first
board of directors of that organization
Yvonne was the first Indian woman
law graduate from the University of
New Mexico s Indian Law Scholarship
Program She ioined NARF as a staff
attorney in 1971 and has represented
several tribes and individuals in cases
involving a variety of Indian law
issues Yvonne served as a member of
a tasl< force of the American Indian
Policy Review Commission
responsible for recommending
changes in federal statutes affecling
Indians She was aclively involved in
the passage of the Menominee
Restoration Act She has also had
extensive lawyering experience in
such areas of Indian law as drafling
tribal conslitutions: defininl,l and
en fore inl,l the federal trust
responsibility to Indians: litil,lating
tribal claims to land water. and other
natufill resources: enforcing Indian
education riQhts: and defininl,l and
enforcinl,ltribal court iurisdiction
Cunenlly Yvonne is concentratinl,l
much of her effort in the area of
establishinl,ltribal reserved water
ril,lhts B S University of Kansas
(1965) I D University of New Mexico
(197 I) ReQinald Heber Smith Fellow
(Aul,lust 1971 to lull' 1974): Native
American Rights Fund (1971 to
present) admitted to praclice law in
certain tribal courts in the federal
and state courts of Colorado and in
other federal court iurisdictions
includinl,l several district courts the
Eil,lhth Ninth and Tenth Circuit
Courts of Appeals the United States
Claims Court and the United States
Supreme Court (Ph% crccli/

Thorner Licbcrrnan)
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Fund

The Native American RiI:Jhts Fund is a nonprofit or\:;lanization
specializinI6 in the protection of Indian ri\:;lhts The priorities of NARF are: (1)
the preservation of tribal existence; (2) the protection of tribal natural resources;
(3) the promotion of human ri\:;lhts; (4) the accountability of \:;lovemments to
Native Americans; and (5) the development of Indian law
Our worR on behalf of thousands of Americas Indians throu\:;lhout
the country is supported in lar\:;le part by your I6enerous contributions Your
participation maRes a bi\:;l difference in our ability to continue to meet everincreasin\:;l needs of impoverished Indian tribes I6roups and individuals The
support needed to sustain our nationwide pro\:;lram requires your continued
assistance Requests for le\:;lal assistance contributions or other inquiries re\:;lardin\:;l
NARF s services may be addressed to NARFs main office: 1506 Broadway
Boulder Colorado 80302 Telephone (303) 447-8760
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Whatever causes you're giving to now, set a goal to
increase your giving to a level that will make a
permanent and positive difference Give Five - 5 hours a
week and 5% of your income The rewards will make you
feel like a winner every day of YOllr life For more
information, call1-800-5~lVE-5
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